BPTR Mid-Range and 22rimfire 200yd
Target Matches
Cumberland Riflemen, Millville, NJ 08332
45-shot Matches - 200yd – 2nd Saturday - April 9th, May 14th, June 11th & Oct 8th.
Course-of-fire – 45 - shot match: Unlimited sighters & 15 shots for record in
45 minutes at each distance, any position.
Sponsored by: Cumberland Riflemen, 4030 East Main Street, Millville, New Jersey
08332
Targets: Matches will utilize NRA 200/300/600yd targets reduced to 200yd..
Rifles & Sights - any safe 22 rimfire rifle with any sight. OBIs are required in uncased
rifles when not actually on the line shooting. Both eye & ear protection are required
when on the line firing or spotting.
Ammo - 22 rimfire short, long or long-rifle ammo. No 22 magnum or other odd-ball 22
rimfire chamberings.
Position - any position with any front rest (cross-sticks, benchrest, etc.). The rifle butt
may NOT be grounded in any way (i.e. - butt cannot rest on your hand with your hand
being rested on the ground, no rear bag, etc.). The rifle butt must be held in the
shooter’s shoulder for rear support.
Spotting Scopes & Spotters - The shooter may utilize a spotting scope of choice and
may also use a spotter when firing, similar to silhouette. Use of a mat is suggested.
Scoring - Unlimited sighter shots on the sight-in target. 15 shots for record on the
200yd target, on the 300yd target reduced to 200yd and the 600yd target reduced to
200yd. For any shots more than 15 on a scored target there will be a deduction of 10pt
from that target’s total. Standard target scoring………. If the bullet hole touches the ring
it is given the higher score. There will be four (4) winning categories: 200yd target,
300yd target, 600yd target and aggregate score total.
Entry: Match fee is $10. Sign-up opens at 1 p.m. at the 600yd range firing line. The
match will have a nominal starting time of 1:30 p.m. As the match follows the BPTR
mid-range match on the 600yd range this time may slip a few minutes should the BPTR
match run long. There is a mandatory competitors briefing/safety meeting 15 minutes
before the match. There will be 2-relays.

Shooter Support - All shooters must support the match by posting & scoring targets
as well as refacing targets and putting the target frames & range flags away at the end
of the match. All is quick and easy and should take about 15min when everyone helps.
Glenn Davis, 1035 McGeary Place, Mays Landing, NJ 08330 or via e-mail
to: gpdavis2@comcast.net.
Club Website: http://www.cumberlandriflemen.com

